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Syllabus

Syllabus
Subject:
Hungarian 2/1.
Coursebook: Beszélek magyarul ?! 1., Fodor Marianna / Rozman Katalin
Website: ilekt.med.unideb.hu

1. week

1. fejezet: Emlékszik?

2. week

1. fejezet: Emlékszik? / Tegezés-Önözés

3. week

2. fejezet: Tegezés - Önözés

4. week

3. fejezet: Élelmiszerek 1.

5. week

4. fejezet: Élelmiszerek 2.

6. week

5. fejezet: Étkezések, étteremben 1.

7. week

6. fejezet: Étkezések, étteremben 2.

8. week

7. fejezet: Összefoglalás, midterm dolgozat

9. week

8. fejezet: A városban 1.

10. week

9. fejezet: A városban 2.

11. week

10. fejezet: Édes otthon 1.

12. week

11. fejezet: Édes otthon 2.

13. week

12. fejezet: Összefoglalás

14. week

13. fejezet: Preparing for the oral exam, endterm dolgozat

15. week

Oral exam

Course requirements
Attendance
Language class attendance is compulsory. The maximum percentage of allowable absences is 10 % of
the classes. Students arriving more than ten minutes late for the classes are not allowed to enter the
class. Being late is counted as an absence. If the number of absences is more than two, the final
signature is refused and the student must repeat the course.
The missed classes may be made up only in the same week. Maximally, one language class may be
made up with another group and students have to ask for written permission (via e-mail) 24 hours in
advance from the teacher whose class they would like to attend for a makeup class because of the
limited seats available.
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Students are required to bring the coursebook or other study material given out for the course with
them to each language class. Active participation is evaluated by the teacher in every class. If
students’ behaviour or conduct does not meet the requirements of active participation or students
fail to bring the coursebook to the class the attendance might be refused.
Testing, evaluation
In each Hungarian language course, students must sit for 2 written language tests and a short
minimal oral exam.
A further minimum requirement is the knowledge of 200 words per semester announced on the first
week. There is an obligatory word quiz in the first 5-10 minutes of the class, every week. If a student
does not have 5-5 successful word quizzes till the mid-term and end-term tests is not allowed to sit
for the test. If a student has any failed or missed word quizzes he/she has to take a vocabulary exam
that includes all 200 words along with the oral exam. A failed or missed word quiz can be made up
not later than one week and only with the student’s own teacher. Students can obtain bonus points
(5-5%) by taking two extra vocabulary quizzes containing 20-20 sentences taken from the units of the
coursebook. These extra quizzes take place before the mid-term and the end-term tests.
The oral exam consists of a role-play randomly chosen from a list of situations announced in the
beginning of the course. Failing the oral exam results in failing the whole course. The result of the
oral exam is added to the results of the mid-term and end-term tests.
Based on the final score the grades are given according to the following table:
Final score
Grade
0 - 59
fail (1)
60-69
pass (2)
70-79
satisfactory (3)
80-89
good (4)
90-100
excellent (5)
If the final score is below 60, the student once can take a written remedial exam covering the whole
semester’s material.
Consultation classes
In each language course once a week students may attend a consultation class with one of the
teachers of that subject in which they can ask their questions and ask for further explanations of the
material covered in that week. These classes are optional.
Website: Oral exam topics and vocabulary minimum lists are available from the website of the
Department of Foreign Languages: ilekt.med.unideb.hu.

